Climate change could alter the population growth of dominant species, leading to 12 profound effects on community structure and ecosystem dynamics. Understanding the 13 links between historical variation in climate and population vital rates (survival, growth, 14 recruitment) is one way to predict the impact of future climate change. Using a unique, 15 long-term dataset from eastern Idaho, we parameterized Integral Projection Models for 16
survival approached 100%. We found strong effects of climate on the population growth 24 rate of two of our three species. In H. comata, a 1% decrease in previous year's 25 precipitation would lead to a 0.6% decrease in population growth. In A. tripartita, a 1% 26 increase in summer temperature would result in a 1.3% increase in population growth. In 27 both H. comata and A. tripartita, climate influenced population growth by affecting genet 28 growth more than survival or recruitment. Late winter snow was the most important 29 climate variable for P. spicata, but its effect on population growth was smaller than the 30 climate effects we found in H. comata or A. tripartita. For all three species, demographic 31 responses lagged climate by at least one year. Our analysis indicates that understanding 32 climate effects on genet growth may be crucial for anticipating future changes in the 33 structure and function of sagebrush steppe vegetation. climate data do not show significant increases in mean annual temperature at the USSES, 68 but, on average, winter temperatures have increased significantly over the last century 69 changes through discrete time (Easterling et al. 2000 ). The population is represented by a 116 probability density function, n(x,t), which can be considered the proportion of individuals 117
of size x at time t. The stochastic integral projection model for the proportion of 118 individuals of size y at time t+1 is given by 119 ) .
124
The kernel contains two vital rate functions, a survival-growth function, p(y,x,θ t ), 125 and a fecundity function, f(y,x,θ t ). The survival-growth function is 126
127 where s(x,θ t ) and g(y,x,θ t ) specify the size-and climate-dependent probabilities of 128 survival and growth, respectively. The fecundity function is 129 Mean growth in genet basal (or canopy) area from one year to the next can be 144 described as a linear function: 145
where μ g (x,θ t ) is predicted genet size at time t+1, and β 0,t , β Q , β s,t , β c,i and θ t are as 147 described above. The error term, ε x,t , is a standard normal deviate with a mean of 0 and a 148 variance of σ x,t 2 . The variance term, which describes how variable growth is for each size 149 of genet, was also dependent on size. We modeled the variance σ x,t 2 as 150
151 where μ g (x,θ t ) is the log of genet basal (or canopy) area predicted from equation (5), and 152 a and c are constants. We parameterized the growth function using the normal probability 153 density function 154 In contrast to survival and growth, which we modeled at the individual level, we 157 modeled recruitment at the quadrat level because we could not determine which recruits 158 were produced by which potential parent genets. Recruitment refers to new genets only; 159 clonal expansion of the grasses is modeled in the growth function. We assumed that the 160 number of individuals, y, recruiting at time t+1 in quadrat q follows a negative binomial 161 distribution (the observations appeared overdispersed relative to a Poisson model): 162
where λ is the mean intensity and φ is the size parameter. In turn, λ depends on the 164 composition of the quadrat in the previous year: 165
(9) 166 C ' q,t is the "effective cover" (in 100 cm 2 ) of the focal species in quadrat q at time t, and 167 β 0,t , β Q , β s,t , β c,i and θ t are as described above. The value of the exponent term 168 gives μ f (θ t ) of equation (3). By estimating each species' effective cover in a quadrat, we 169 recognized that plants outside the mapped quadrat may contribute recruits to the focal 170 quadrat, and vice versa. We estimated effective cover as a mixture of the observed cover, 171 C, in the focal quadrat, q, and the mean cover across the group, Q, in which the quadrat 172 was located: 173 within each species. We began by parameterizing the vital rate functions using only 202 random effects of year. Next, we examined the correlations between the random year 203 effects and the full list of climate variables. Any climate variable that was correlated with 204 a vital rate parameter with P < 0.1 was included on the short list of climate variables. In 205 addition, we added the temperature or precipitation variable measured at the same time as 206 short-listed variables, even if the correlation did not meet our P-value threshold. 207
After building the short list of climate variables, we conducted model selection 208
for the survival and growth functions in a fixed effects framework. We fit a series of 209 candidate models that incorporated fixed quadrat group effects and all combinations of 210 the short-listed climate variables as main effects for each vital rate. We did not include 211 explanatory variables that were highly correlated within the same model; for example, 212 winter precipitation and February plus March snow were not included in the same model 213 because they were highly correlated. We considered interactions only between 214 temperature and precipitation variables from the same time period (i.e., spring 215 precipitation * spring temperature). We used Bayes Information Criterion (BIC) to 216 compare our candidate models (Schwarz 1978) . Finally, we re-fit the model with the 217 smallest BIC value as a mixed effects model with year and quadrat group as random 218 effects and the selected climate variables as fixed effects. We used lm and glm functions 219 for the fixed effects models, lmer and glmer functions for the mixed models, and nls for 220 calculated a measure of the proportional reduction in deviance when climate parameters 222
were included in the model as 223 iterations after a 10,000 iteration burn in period, and checked for convergence of two 232 parameter chains using Brooks and Gelman's (1998) potential scale reduction factor (all 233 values of ö r were <1.1). We fit a final, mixed effects model for each species that included 234 all the climate variables that were significantly correlated with the random year effects on 235 recruitment. We did not conduct additional model selection because of the complexities 236 of model selection when using a hierarchical Bayesian approach and because the initial 237 models included only one or two climate variables for each species. 238
Elasticity analysis of vital rate functions and climate parameters 239
We calculated the stochastic population growth rate, λ s , as 240
where 242 (Table 1) . For A. tripartita, previous year's precipitation 261 influenced survival (Table 1) . Analysis of deviance indicated that all models were a good 262 fit for the data (Appendix D, Table 1 ). The proportional reduction in deviance when 263 climate variables were added to the models ranged from 0.05 to 0.11 (Table 1) . 264
The average slope of the growth function was similar in all three species and was below 266 1, indicating that retrogression (reversion to smaller size) was common as size increased 267 (Table 1 ). The variance of growth decreased with size in all three species (Appendix D, 268 Table 2) . 269
In contrast to the lagged effects on survival, the majority of climate variables that 270 emerged as potentially important for growth occurred between the two measurement 271 points of each year-to-year transition ( Table 1 ). The proportional reduction in deviance 280 when climate variables were added to the models ranged from 0.04 to 0.10 (Table 1) . 281
Statistical models for recruitment 282
Per capita recruitment was lowest in A. tripartita and highest in H. comata (Appendix D). To compare the elasticites associated with transitions to larger versus smaller 306 sizes and recruitment, we summed the elasticities to each of these components within a 307 size (Figure 3) . The elasticities for transitions to larger sizes include the growth+survival 308 elasticites while the elasticities for transitions to smaller sizes include the 309 important than transitions to smaller sizes for small plants, while transitions to smaller 311 size became more important in genets greater than 100 cm 2 ( Figure 3A ). The patterns for 312 H. comata were similar to those for P. spicata with transitions to smaller size becoming 313 more important near 90 cm 2 ( Figure 3B ). However, recruitment became the most 314 important vital rate in plants larger than 150 cm 2 . In A. tripartita, transitions to smaller 315 size became more important around 500 cm 2 ( Figure 3C ). 316
Elasticity of climate variables 317
All of the climate variables with the largest elasticities operated on population dynamics 318 though the survival or growth functions. For P. spicata, the climate variable with the 319 largest elasticity was February + March snowfall, indicating that increases in snowfall 320 would increase λ s ( Figure 4A) . In H. comata, previous year's precipitation had the largest 321 elasticity, with increases in precipitation increasing λ s ( Figure 4B ). In A. tripartita, mean 322 summer temperatures had the largest elasticity with increases in summer temperatures 323 increasing λ s ( Figure 4C ). Increases in five climate variables would decrease λ s : winter 324 and fall temperatures and summer precipitation in P. spicata and spring precipitation and 325 temperature in H. comata. 326
DISCUSSION 327
Population structure 328
Our models showed that survival and growth are the important demographic transitions 329 affecting population growth for all three of our study species, which is consistent with 330 other studies of long-lived plants (Silvertown et al. 1993, Franco and Silvertown 2004) . 331
The genet sizes with the highest elasticity values in each species were very close to the 332 highest elasticities occurred at the survival+growth transitions of genets approximately 7 334 cm 2 , meaning that changes in the survival+growth of genets at this size would have a 335 large impact on λ s . Seven cm 2 is the size at which genet survival approaches 100%. We 336 see the same pattern of elasticity peaking where survival reaches 100% in both P. spicata 337 and A. tripartita. 338
Retrogression is an important demographic process in clonal plants, such as P. 339 spicata and H. comata (Silvertown et al. 1993 
, Vega and Montana 2004). Vega and 340
Montana (2004) showed that the importance of retrogression, stasis, and growth in a 341 clonal perennial grass varies from year to year, with drier years having higher elasticities 342 to retrogression. Though we were not able to completely separate the elasticities to 343 growth, retrogression and survival, our data show that once plants reached a size 344 threshold, transitions to smaller size became the most important demographic process. 345
The high survival probabilities for medium-and large-sized bunchgrass genets indicate 346 that transitions to smaller size occur before mortality in many large individuals. 347
In semi-arid systems, the cover of clonal forage grasses can be highly variable 348 from year to year (Craddock and 
Climate effects on demography and population growth 357
Though the proportional reductions in deviance were not large when climate variables 358 were added to the vital rate models, the elasticity analysis revealed strong effects of 359 climate on λ s of two of our three species. For example, a 1% decrease in previous year's 360 precipitation would result in a 0.6% decrease in λ s of H. comata. A 1% increase in 361 summer temperatures would result in a 1.3% increase in λ s for A. tripartita. Despite being 362 the most abundant grass species in the historical dataset, the climate effects we found for 363 P. spicata were among the smallest we measured. For example, a 1% increase in 364 
